Structure-function study of the amino-terminal stretch of the catalase subunit molecule in oligomerization, heme binding, and activity expression.
Analysis of the protein structure of bovine liver catalase suggested that the N-terminal region containing two alpha-helices may function as a linker binding to another subunit. The number of amino-acid residues in catalase from the n-alkane-assimilating yeast Candida tropicalis (CTC) is the lowest of any eukaryotic catalase molecule hitherto investigated, and only one helix, corresponding to the helix alpha2 in bovine liver catalase, is estimated to be present in the same region. In the present study, N-terminal-deleted mutants of CTC were characterized to evaluate the role of the alpha-helix structure in the N-terminal region. CTCDelta1-4 and CTCDelta1-24, whose N-terminal regions were shortened by four and 24 amino-acid residues, respectively, showed an 80% decrease in specific activity compared to wild-type CTC in spite of containing the same amount of heme as in the wild-type. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis under nondenaturing conditions revealed that the mutants contained large amounts of oligomeric forms with molecular masses less than 220 kDa (tetramer assembly). Although the smaller oligomers were found to be bound with heme, only the tetramer exhibited catalase activity in activity staining on nondenaturing gel. CTCDelta1-49, a mutant with deletion of the N-terminal 49 amino-acid residues which contain the conserved helix alpha2, showed no catalase activity and no heme binding. However, the CD spectrum profiles of CTCDelta1-49, CTCDelta1-4, and CTCDelta1-24 indicated that these mutant subunits could attain secondary conformations similar to that of wild-type CTC, regardless of their binding with heme. From these results, it was concluded that the N-terminal stretch of catalase is significant for complete assembly into active tetramer and that the conserved helix alpha2, although it has little effect on the formation of the subunit secondary structure, is indispensable not only in assembling tetramer but also in binding heme.